Son of Abraham and Hannah (Huff) Van Horne.
Born June 26, 1786.
Married Bertha Edgar.
Possibly became an attorney in 1807 and a New
York Assemblyman from Madison county and died at
London, Ohio.

Children: Marie E., born March, 1814; married
Henry Palmer. Had one daughter "Edith."

Catherine, born March 13, 1812; married
Lyman Edgard, or Eddy.

Dr. Edgar R., M. D., born June 21, 1816;
moved (1) Julia Bissell; (2) Harriet
Bissell, died October 16, 1881.

Van Horn Family
Francis M. Marvin
1929.

Lyman Eddy married Catherine O. Van Horn, June 19,
1839. He was born April 3, 1811. He was a clergyman
in the Methodist Church and for a long time was in
Cazenovia, N. Y.

Child: Robert Newton Eddy, born about 1841; died
March 6, 1881. He was a graduate of Wesleyan and a
Lieut. in the 114th Inf. Reg. of New York.

The Eddy Family in America
Ruth S. D. Eddy
Boston, Mass.
1930.
Another lawyer who spent a few years in Utica was Abraham D. Van Horne, a native of Montgomery county, who pursued his studies with Joseph Kirkland at New Hartford, and then began practice in Utica as the partner of A. M. Walton. In July 1807 he was made village attorney, but resigned in October, and returned to New Hartford to join his preceptor. In 1814, he was a member of assembly from Madison county, and in 1821 he died at London, Ohio.
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M. M. Bagg
Curtiss & Childs
Utica 1877
DIED: In London, Madison County, Ohio, on the 23rd ultimo, after an indisposition of but short duration, A. D. Vanhorn, Esq., Attorney at law, formerly of the State of New York, in the 34th year of his age. Of the deceased it may be truly said that he possessed but few of the frailities incident to humanity. His deportment through life, presented an unvarying scene of kindness and benevolence. His heart was the seat of social virtues. Possessing much professional erudition, his mind was enriched with the elegancies of literature and the embellishments of science. His attainments enkindled our respect—the mild and gentle virtues of his heart engaged our esteem. If with these distinguishing traits of excellence, he possessed a single frailty, let its remembrance be buried with him in the grave.

The American
New York City.
March 10, 1821.
Faculty minutes. Sept. 23, 1800

An application of Abraham L. Van Horne for dismissal from college was proposed for consideration. Resolved that whereas Abraham L. Van Horne a member of the mathematical class has applied for dismissal that he may transfer his relation to Williams College. It is improper to dismiss & recommend him as in good standing with his class so short a time before the periodical examination. But that if in consequence of examination he shall appear to deserve a recommendation and if no other difficulty arise the Faculty will then be ready to dismiss and recommend him.

Oct. 3. The application of Van Horne for a dismissal from College was resumed and the form drawn by the direction of the faculty.

Nov. 13. Application was made by Van Horne to be readmitted to the College. The faculty agreed to receive him in such standing as he had after examination.

May 2, 1801. Abraham Van Horn promoted to philosophical class (Senior) after having passed exam on Horace’s Satires.